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Welcome back!  This month we want to introduce one of the main missions of 
American Citizens Abroad, Inc. (ACA) – namely, our efforts in interfacing with the 
government to accomplish our goals.  Several of our members have asked: What 
exactly does ACA do in Washington, D.C.?

Tax Day—April 15th—rapidly approaches.  (Taxpayers abroad have until June 15th 
to file, though interest on any payment due starts accruing April 15th.)  Further on in 
this issue, we reference the IRS “Taxpayer Advocate” service, which may be helpful 
in tricky tax situations.  The Treasury Inspector General for Taxpayer Administration 
has also issued a warning about a large tax phone fraud underway – so be wary.

One of the most frequent questions we get is about how to find a tax preparer 
familiar with the special needs of overseas filers.  ACA has been busy at work on a 
Tax Preparer’s Directory, scheduled to go online April 15th.  Check the website     on 
this day for a link and instructions.

We want to hear from you!  ACA is excited to launch a “Letters to the Editor” 
section, which will go live in the next few issues of this newsletter.  We encourage 
all our members to email letters@americansabroad.org to respond to our stories and 
send us your own.  We’ll read every email you send and, with your permission, print 
selected submissions in upcoming issues of the Newsletter to share your thoughts 
and opinions with the global audience. Your voice matters!

 
What exactly does ACA do in Washington 
D.C.?  An interview

Hi ACA!  Several members have asked: what exactly does ACA do in Washington,  
D.C.?   In a nutshell, we interface with the U.S. government to do everything we can 
to educate our representatives, make our case at key meetings, and garner support for 
our causes.  For example, in the last year alone, ACA:

• submitted three position papers recommending residence-based taxation 
(RBT) to the House Ways and Means Committee and the Senate Finance 
Committee;

• wrote to the Department of the Treasury and the IRS encouraging a 
Comprehensive Compliance Program for Americans resident abroad;
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• wrote to the Department of the Treasury, the IRS, and Congress contesting the 
drafting of the 3.8% NIIT tax, under the Affordable Care Act, against which 
foreign tax credits cannot be applied;

• collaborated with the GAO, which is undertaking a study of the Foreign 
Earned Income Exclusion, at the request of Congresswoman Carolyn 
Maloney, Co-Chair of the Americans Abroad Caucus;

• worked to gather Congressional support for Carolyn Maloney’s bill H.R. 597, 
Commission on Americans Living Abroad Act,which calls for a bi-partisan 
study of the impact of U.S. laws on Americans resident abroad;

• attended Congressional Hearings;
• met with staff of the Department of Treasury and the IRS on issues relating to 

simplifying tax reporting;
• met several times with the staff of the Ways and Means Committee, the 

Senate Finance Committee and the Joint Committee on Taxation; and
• held meetings with about 100 offices of Representatives and Senators, some 

by request.

Some of the highlights for us have been:

1. The Senate Finance Committee staff presented a position paper stating that 
residence-based taxation may be an option to     consider in tax reform;

2. The Ways and Means Committee staff has informed us that residence-based 
taxation is under study;

3. The Joint Committee on Taxation highlighted elements in the ACA 
submission in its summary of recommendations for tax reform;

4. H.R. No. 597 now has 19 co-sponsors.

In summary, the tax issues facing Americans abroad can no longer be blatantly 
ignored by Congress.  Our voice is starting to be heard, but we have to be realistic 
that changing the course of U.S. legislation is a hard, uphill battle.

 
Who does all this?  ACA employees? 

We are overwhelmingly a volunteer-driven organization.  The Executive Committee 
of the ACA is composed entirely of volunteers who do all these things, to further the 
group’s goals. ACA now has the major advantage of the presence of our Executive 
Director, Marylouise Serrato, in Washington, D.C.  This allows her to maintain 
regular contact with Congress and the Administration and to feel the pulse of the 
U.S. capital. ACA is also privileged to have Charles Bruce, also established in 
Washington, D.C., as legal counsel, as well as Marc Destito, Communications 
Director.  Marylouise and Charles have held meetings with the Treasury and the 
IRS.  Jackie Bugnion, Head of the Tax Team, has traveled to Washington three times 
over the last year for an intensive series of meetings. Karl Jauch, a member of the 
ACA Executive Committee, has also traveled to the United States to attend 
meetings.  ACA has opened up a dialogue with the key committees concerned by tax 
reform.

 
What are these goals? 

We’d say, right now, the main goal of ACA is to garner support for Residence-Based 
Taxation.  The current tax laws in the United States create unreasonable burdens for 
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average Americans living and working overseas.  Coupled with FATCA, citizenship-
based taxation is shutting off for Americans abroad access to local banks and 
financial institutions.

 
You’re trying to change the Tax Code? 

Yes.  It isn’t easy.  It involves educating our representatives, making our case in the 
right places at the right times, and garnering support from those in government who 
can advise us and help us along the way.  

Changing a law is a long and tortuous process.  But we have faith both in our 
democratic system and in the tireless efforts of our volunteers to keep pushing us 
forward toward realizing our collective goals.

Wow.  What can I do? I only have an hour to give every once in a while, but I 
want to help.

You are our greatest resource!  Write your senators and representatives about 
Residence-Based Taxation (RBT) and your support for it.  Tell them about yourself, 
so that they learn about a real-life overseas American.  Otherwise, no one is there to 
tell them that we’re not all tax-dodging billionaires.  Definitely, join ACA, encourage 
your friends to join, and contribute what you can.  Your membership fees and 
generous contributions help defray the significant costs involved in mobilizing our 
all-volunteer work force to defend all of our interests in Washington.  Together, we 
can make this happen!

Did you know that the State Department estimates overseas Americans at 7.6 million 
– which by population would make us the 13th most populous state?  But we lack the 
representation that would normally come with that number—out of sight is out of 
mind.  ACA officers will continue to meet with key Washington policymakers to 
further our cause, but it’s up to all of us, 7.6 million strong, to convince them that 
there are indeed that many of us, and that we remain committed to the U.S. political 
process, even if we are not physically on U.S. soil.

 
Thanks ACA.  I’m going to write my congressperson. 

Awesome!  Remember that when corresponding online with your congressperson, 
you will have to use your U.S. voting address.  You should then explain you are a 
constituent abroad.  When you’re visiting the U.S., be sure to drop in on the home 
offices of your congressional representatives, put a face to a name and number, and 
let them know that you care. It can make a big difference for them to get to know us 
personally! Given that we are in a midterm election year, there is likelihood of a new 
crop of senators and reps to be educated – it’s an ongoing process.  But with 
everyone’s help, we will achieve our goals.  



ACA Global Foundation

ACA Inc. is proud to announce that our sister organization, a charity organized as a 
501(c)3, ACA Global Foundation, has launched its website     and is initiating its 
education program with a forum in Toronto (May 2, 2014) on “21st Century Taxation 
of Americans Abroad: Citizenship- based taxation vs. Residence-based taxation.”  
The purpose of ACA Global Foundation is to promote research and to educate on the 
issues of Americans abroad.

Executive Director Marylouise Serrato and tax team leader Jackie Bugnion will 
speak to open and conclude the conference. There is a stellar list of keynote speakers, 
featuring in particular two academics who have published strong articles on the 
topic:  Professor Michael S. Kirsch, Professor of Law, Notre Dame Law School (pro-
citizenship based taxation) and Dr. Bernard Schneider, Teaching Fellow at the Centre 
for Commercial Law Studies of the Queen Mary University of London School of 
Law (pro-residence based taxation).

Overseas Americans Week
In 2002, ACA founder Andy Sundberg organized the first Overseas Americans Week 
(OAW), a doorknock in Washington D. C., with the cooperation of several 
organizations of Americans living outside of the United States.   OAW – a week 
during which Americans living abroad visit the Washington offices of Congressional 
representatives and Administration officials (Treasury, State Department and others) 
to discuss issues of importance to Americans outside of the U.S. – has been an annual 
event since then.

ACA, Inc. has now opened offices in Washington D. C. and this provides the 
organization with a year-round presence focusing on the interests of Americans 
living abroad. ACA representatives meet regularly with offices such as Treasury, IRS, 
Joint Committee on Taxation, Senate Finance, House Ways & Means, Americans 
Abroad Caucus, and key members of the legislature.  In November of 2013, ACA 
held extensive meetings with these offices and advocated again for our proposal 
for Residence-Based Taxation     (RBT).  ACA also advanced our proposals for 
the Comprehensive Compliance Program, a low-risk path forward for individuals 
who are seeking to become tax compliant, and refinements to the FATCA legislation 
such as “same country exception” which will ease the reporting requirements for 
Americans living overseas and help them maintain their non-U.S. financial accounts.  
 
This year in March, members of ACA’s fellow organizations, the Association of 
Americans Resident Overseas (AARO) and the Federation of American Women’s 
Clubs Overseas (FAWCO), with whom ACA has worked closely during past OAWs, 
came to Washington to meet with legislative offices and reinforce the important 
messages to Congress about the issues facing Americans living and working 
overseas.  Their work during their doorknock was an important complement to 
ACA’s ongoing work in Washington.
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ACA salutes the active work of these organizations and welcomes the cooperation of 
as many organizations as possible to communicate with Washington D. C. on our 
many issues. In addition, ACA welcomes the award which was given to Nina Olson 
during the week, for her fantastic work as the IRS Taxpayers’ Advocate and her 
excellent understanding of the particular problems faced by American taxpayers 
living outside of the United States.

NEWS AND ACTIVITIES

Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA)
Refining FATCA: ACA continues to keep up on the latest communications on 
FATCA.  Recently, the Treasury issued a Press Release announcing the amendments 
to FATCA regulations to better coordinate with preexisting tax rules.  Read more 
about the Treasury's efforts here.  These rules impact essentially foreign financial 
institutions’ due diligence and reporting requirements.

Canadian law professors study FATCA: Canadian law professors, Allison 
Christians at McGill University and Arthur J. Cockfield at Queens University, 
have co-authored a paper, published March 10, 2014, entitled "Submission to 
Finance Department on Implementation of FATCA in Canada."  The law professors 
examine the pending implementation of FATCA and recommend that the Canadian 
government delay implementation of the IGA between Canada and the United States 
until the full implications of this law are understood and until the United States offers 
full reciprocity. Professors Christian and Cockfield are concerned that, while FATCA 
is intended to catch tax evaders, it also may impose unjustified harm on people who 
live around the world as non-resident U.S. citizens and green card holders, as well as 
their family members and their business associates.

The GAO (Government Accountability Office) report on voluntary disclosure 
program is critically examined by Patrick W. Martin and G. Michelle Ferreira. 
(Procopia, Jan. 10, 2014): "The 2013 GAO Report of the IRS Offshore Voluntary 
Disclosure Program."

Taxation
Warning about Tax Phone Fraud: The Treasury Inspector General for Taxpayer 
Administration (TIGTA) has issued a warning to taxpayers to beware of phone calls 
from individuals claiming to represent the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) in an 
effort to defraud them.  This sophisticated phone scam has hit taxpayers in nearly 
every state.  Callers claiming to be from the IRS tell intended victims they owe taxes 
and must pay using a pre-paid debit card or wire transfer. The scammers threaten 
those who refuse to pay them on the spot with arrest, deportation or loss of a business 
or driver’s license.  Learn more about this scam here and read the TIGTA press 
release.
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Taxpayer Advocate: The IRS highlights the services of the Taxpayer Advocate in its 
Tax Tips 2014-24 (March 3, 2014): IRS Tax Tip 2014-24: “Ten Things to Know 
about the Taxpayer Advocate Service.”  This is a free service from an independent 
organization within the IRS dedicated to those have “tried to resolve [their] tax 
problem through normal IRS channels and have gotten nowhere, or believe an IRS 
procedure just isn't working as it should.”  This service is free.

ACA responds to the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations: Tax Evasion: 
late February, ACA, Inc. submitted written testimony to the Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations - Tax Evasion hearing, held on February 26th. This 
testimony will be included in the permanent record of the hearing and has already 
elicited some appreciative comments.

IRS Survey: The IRS is conducting another survey     to learn about taxpayers living 
abroad, and usage of IRS services and resources.  ACA has cooperated with this 
research branch of the IRS for past surveys in 2009 and 2011 to encourage response 
from taxpayers abroad. The IRS writes:

“The Internal Revenue Service has hired a Contractor, ICF, to conduct a survey of  
individuals living abroad. The survey will be mailed to approximately 4,000 
individuals living abroad who may or may not have a filing requirement. The survey 
is designed to examine awareness, current use and willingness to use IRS services 
and resources. This information will help the IRS provide better service to  
individuals living abroad. Survey administration will begin in March 2014 and run 
through May 2014.”

Thank you to all those who responded to USA Today’s Kim Hjelmgaard’s request for 
feedback from Americans abroad.  Let them know how you feel by commenting on 
their recent article on the effects of overseas taxation.

Banking
The impact of FATCA on the ability of Americans abroad to open or maintain foreign 
bank accounts has migrated from Europe to Asia, the Middle East and beyond.  In the 
Philippines, according to the Bankers Association of the Philippines (BAP), 
American expats and citizens with Philippine bank accounts must now sign waivers 
to comply with FATCA or risk losing their accounts.  In the Emirates, banks 
are refusing to open accounts for US citizens and are not providing explanations. 
Due to U.S. investigation in activity of Israeli branches in Switzerland, banks in 
Israel are now jumping to comply with FATCA, including examining the possible 
need to refuse to provide banking services to any U.S. customer who fails to sign the 
appropriate forms involved.  An ACA member resident in Spain, and a Spanish 
property holder, reports that she has been refused by five different major Spanish 
banks to open an account, and no legitimate reason was given to her by any of them.  
The only bank that agreed to open a Euro account for her was Citibank, the nearest 
branch being a 4-hour drive from her place of residence.
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Please continue to send your testimonials on any difficulties you may have 
encountered with banks due to being an American citizen to our website’s secure 
portal.  These accounts are essential for raising awareness about this issue in 
conversations and hearings with our elected officials.

Voting
Have You Registered to Vote for This Year’s Midterm Elections Yet?

The midterm elections are a crucial element in determining federal policy and will 
impact how the Administration governs over the next two years. In 2014, the entire 
House and 1/3 of the Senate’s seats are at stake!

All American citizens abroad have the right to vote in the midterm elections under 
the Overseas Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA). The voting process is explained here.

You may request your absentee materials here.Many states also allow you to request 
your absentee ballot via the Overseas Vote Foundation.

Do not hesitate to call your election office to confirm that they have received your 
materials!

Deadlines for submitting your ballot vary by state; please go here for more 
information.

You must vote in the state in which you last established ‘domicile’. This is not the 
same as a simple mailing address. The requirements for establishing domicile 
are defined differently by each state but it generally means the place in which you 
make a fixed and permanent home.

For additional information (including voter eligibility for those who have never 
resided in the U.S.) you may go to the U.S. Vote Foundation Help Desk and 
the Federal Voting Assistance Program FAQ.    

COUNTRY CONTACTS ACTIVITIES
Charles Cullen (Canada-Atlantic) and Neil Sinclair (Canada-Toronto) are among 
those instrumental in organizing the ACA conference to be held in Toronto the 
beginning of May. Executive Director Marylouise Serrato and Tax Team leader 
Jackie Bugnion will be participating.

ACA’s country contact in (Germany-Frankfurt) has once again activated after a 
period of leave.
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HOW TO GET INVOLVED
Write your senators and representatives about Residence-Based Taxation (RBT) and 
your support for it.  Tell them about yourself, so that they learn about a real-life 
overseas American.  Otherwise, no one is there to tell them that we’re not all tax-
dodging billionaires.

Do you have a testimonial about how the Foreign Earned Income Exclusion (FEIE) 
was a decisive element in helping you establish a company or business overseas? If 
you do please send it to ACA using our direct link, and read ACA's recent position 
paperunderscoring the critical importance of FEIE, "The Section 911 Mirage".

ACA supports the efforts of researchers seeking to learn more about Americans 
living and working overseas.  Jessica Tombolesi, a graduate student at D'Youville 
College in New York, is researching American women sent by their U.S. firms to 
work outside the U.S. on a temporary basis.  You can find the survey here.

ACA ON THE WEB, FACEBOOK, AND TWITTER
ACA’s website and its periodic News Updates are its key communication channels to 
ACA members and to the millions of Americans all over the world. The ACA website 
includes a wealth of information: descriptions of the impact of U.S. laws on the 
various issues – citizenship, voting, Social Security, Medicare, banking and taxes – 
as well as ACA position papers, references to ACA in the press and a multitude of 
links to press articles related to ACA issues.

Many members and supporters follow ACA on Facebook, and this provides ACA 
with an opportunity to connect with them on a more regular basis. To get the most 
immediate, up-to-date information on ACA’s work and initiatives visit Facebook     or 
our website, and sign up for our Twitter feed @ACAVoice.

SUPPORT ACA
There are many ways you can support ACA.  

If you like our work, please consider making a donation!  ACA is accepting 
donations to help with our work in Washington.  To make a donation please click the 
Donate link on the ACA website.

You can also help ACA every time you buy anything from the Amazon sites in the 
U.S., U.K., France or Germany.   It’s quick and easy.  First go to the ACA website, 
then click on any of the Amazon links shown on that page, and purchase whatever 
you want.  After your purchase, ACA will automatically receive a small commission, 
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at NO INCREASE in cost to you. Sharing this with your friends and contacts will 
also help support ACA. It’s a very quick and painless way to support American 
Citizens Abroad and the work we do. (ACA does not record or track your Amazon 
purchases.)

ACA’s News Update is sponsored by:

At SwQ, U.S. Tax Resolution, FATCA & FBAR related personalized consulting to 
Americans living in and outside U.S.; advisory and compliance services to 
Worldwide Banks and Financial Institutions is our core specialty. Over 20 years of 
our successful profile of representing taxpayers globally at the IRS in settling 
unsolved personal and business tax matters, offer in compromises, unfiled and 
unpaid taxes and settlements. Our client base is in the USA, Europe, Middle East and 
Indian Sub-Continent.

Greenback Expat Tax Services is the most trusted US tax preparer for Americans 
abroad.  We offer straightforward pricing, a hassle-free process, and CPAs and IRS 
enrolled Agents who are experts in expat tax preparation.  We charge flat fees: $357 
per federal tax return (and discounts for multiple years).  Visit us at 
www.greenbacktaxservices.com to download the top 10 tips for saving money on 
your U.S. taxes, or to get started with your tax return today.
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